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3ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1897.

in HONOROF grant saini0 consoMateH Gold joining add Development Go., Ltd., -«nnm/n n I a colonial, who had been previously in league 
T 1 rr III TDllM Villi 111 I with the Boers. The object in betraying theirL U I |\| I W H IM 11 U H n L ' comrades was to curry favor with the govem-

L 111 1 llllllw illllw. ment, and so secure future privileges.
1- 11 I About that time Oom Paul and his retinue

■ j toured the country, delivering speeches, in course
of which he said that when the tortoise Johan
nesburg put out its he ld the burghers were to be 

v -DAScriDtion of Events Lead- ready to strike. From this it is apparent that 
listlC JJ6SC p the government was fully cognizant of the state

to Present Conditions.

i|iurer.
;

Military and Naval Parades at His 
Entombment.

OFFICERS.—V. P. WIESENTHAL, Mine Owner, Rosaland, B. C.f President and General Manager.
8. O. DAVIS, Electrician, Rosaland, B. C., Vice President.
C. DEMPSTER, Member of the Rosaland Stock Exchange, Secretary-Treasurer. _

DIRECTORS.—J. J. McMullen, Manager Iron Horse Mine, Rosaland l N. H. Wright, Late Foreman Le Roi . me, ss-
land; H. B. Campbell, Late of Colonna Gold Mining Co Rosaland; James 

• C. Kobe, Mining Operator, Midway, B. C.: C. O. Lalo.n e. Merchant, Eossland; George Talbot, Le Roi Mine,M 
tond ; Beth M&lSrb, Iron Horse Mine, Rosetond ; J. G. Mübray, Le Roi Mine, Eossland ; D. W. Shibl, Merchant, 
Rosaland ; Edwabd Tebzick, Mine Owner, Rosaland ; A. Y. Wilson, Merchant, Rosaland.

Rea
of affairs and was on the alert.

Dr. Jim’» Bald.
On New Year’s Eve, 1895, news reached Jo

hannesburg that Dr. Jameson—or as he is popu
larly known in Africa, the Doctor—with a force
of 460 men had crossed the border from Pitsani 
and was marching on Johannesburg _ Immedi-

__ rr„r, Traitors on the Be- 1 ately the town was in a state ofturmoil and con- Were Two Traitors on me j fuj$i£n The regular Boer police were withdrawn
. committee and the Leaders and volunteers installed. Shop and office win- 
Sbowed the White Feather—Eng* fy p^Sm^/Womenand Sildra^rehurried
land-. Duty to South Africa. | New York, April 27,-Never but once 108

men who showed the white feather. Scrambling, in the history of the World, and never f ro.m the 01 ta sa ee
It,a "cry from British co,umbia to sooth, before in the history of the United jdevelopment work, ey

Africa, and he Iwho attempts to po^ay the hw tobejntm.tiojallyp target^ V ££ States, has-such a tribute been paid to number are placed upon
ton- of that portion of the great dark continent absence was better appreciated ma v „ dead ftg ^ The greatest done will have fully den
-,hLT,rV"andn,^i=dn,Pha«^ 'iLaïï»*» of our citizens, our soldiers and onr the wUl b^^edproporticmat^ high-sounding names or their directorate, to attract attention to their

^JtLded. and played such a prominent sailors, today stood side by side with L ”gJ2Sd5tSstŒonfoZ their actual merits as substantial channels for investment Names of

Tr e1^nenc=ôf7ifeSasTtde,^m ta î^anneZ EH aroüS^wn âUSlFnd "m" race, or creed, or party prejudice, the meresakj p^tic^Tme n “thTywen'to woîk to aVract?S^“i^anTfiratV^ afford-
their expenen | Laagers were established in town and last, long delayed honor to the dead, Being practical men, mey we v as be in earnest, and at every foot of depth obtained their expectationsE-KttsgSSSS I EBSrESF1 j^SU-ssi. tffd

EBSHsEBtrssS 1 sasaSïft. “ r.v“i a..,»
5UReHgion is frequently used, as a cloak and Sl/^tV&taetatw” ^sfîheB^ city to take part in the dedication cere- soon be^lling at snbstontialhgmes Development Company, (Limited Liability,) was in-
shieldfln no part of the world is hypocrisy more wjjen a dispatch rider arrived with a letter to Dr. m0nies the gala decked streets were ORGANIZATION. The Salmo Consolidated (jr ? PrArinuo nt Rpitish fînlnmhia
manifest than among the Boers. Ignorant and jameson from the high commissioner at Cape blocked with people who cheered BS the corporated on the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws Of the Province ot B t * _ ^ s- -Ji
eeTan'dtam^ta^SrSrlhiîe ïïg^ wS figïttag^atarttaZ Brk- great men drwe by. When the tomb CAPITALIZATION.—The capital of theeompany is one million five hundred thousand dol tors
and earnest Christians!^ Foremost amongst them \ h government, it seems that never once m waa reacbèd a strange sight met the . one million five hundred thousand (1,500,000) shares of a par value of one dollar ($1) <S to he used solelv
£egXiuSi« p^eMt^L^ ^e eyes All around the oval, in the centre flve h dred thousand (500,000) shares are set apart as Treasury or Development Stock to be used solely
Paulus Johannu’s Kruger, better known as Oom I Boers shall be free from external interference, of Which Stood the gray monument to for the development of the property. . as the White Cloud Blue
Paul. _ . immediately the white flag was hoisted and the Qrant, were what seemed to be black PROPERTIES.—The properties of the company consist of a group of four full claims known as the White Lloux »

The Discovery of Gold. whole outfit taken prisoners, it is not accuse- hillockg This sombre background was _ , 11 !«rl iittina Rnll mineral claims, all contiguous to one another and situate on the north side of bheeppausing o„ the threshold of T~,bistory ^wnjtawjnanjw^k.,^» op stae. hillocks gpecStors, who ^^arthemouth hSf miles from Salmon Siding, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
to compare the condition of the country n ?“meson and his officers have since paid the filled the wooden Stands built up from vreeK, near tne muuu • . , _ .
years ago with what it is today, one wonders penalty for their error, and the the ground on both sides of the tomb to railroad. fnllnwfld the recent developments of the Salmon River District, can longer have any doubt that this
how any government couid be so blind to its own ^jw « take ofthe fihbnstenng expedtaon is to I tne g ^ ^ ^ leading to it8 mas- r . ” «^ed Arimml^^GtyrThe results from the opening of the various properties on the north fork
interests as to pursue the P°hcy The NewB in Johannesburg. sive doors. Where the loop around the regio wild Horse^reek and surrounding localities, surpass the most sanguine expectation and give indisputable
wrOPG^tonehhadrtwo ^à^rfrtously decidld when intdlig,uc, r»=hed town that Jameson oval met the river side grave, therewere <^en8œ ™f a mtoeral deposit which must eventually place the Salmon River Country at the head of the mining districts of 
that the Boer war was a mistake, had abandoned troopers were prisoners, excitement two solid sombre lines of humanity. “
cont«tingStthemselves wdthla suzeralnty'overTt! became inteZ aud the crowds raging mad and On f j^V^^S of“ZpTe whlto FOR^TION.-The general formation throughout th pro

£ SSSS*. mformCcommUtihEndeavored8°o EgThtse crowdTweZe ^res ot eager slate on the other. The ledge proper is white quartz carryin gol,
advisability of giving the country over to Britain, p^fy them, but with scant, success. At one I . , , seerg wfi0 had not been officially The lead proper lies m Walls composed of gangue ^ - . . , v .is
Luck however, changed their plans. A pros- ^me it looked as if the Consolidated Goldfields 8 , , -nn»\n?T nPlTPNT __Preliminary work Wfta ftommftnced at the summit of the hill On . , ,, .
Sector, named wemmer accidentally strucka building, the headquarters of the movement, provided for. ♦ Qr, #Qr has shown what might be termed phenomenal improvement m the ore, both as to Quan-
E%rh^^Mdt0sn^f ft j&l £, TA t^d fâiTZZl from8 i^r toP two feet and two inches Of solid galenaore, at 3epth

as^rbiS an”tae Bri?fih ageta <mme vast throng. The Ff^ntato^lbare- 0{ 6ix feet ; thie ore being free and clear. from“y^“gtl0n- on bein as6aved, yielded values in silver and lead,
■SJSTS SKTSfSS SSrSSSSffif& 'UIZS ifs. above mentioned ; -the «jtU IftoaUhi

prospanty oTthe Transvaal. Invitations were that if they would lay down their arms their 83, g aaa nponle wh0 stood averaging ?dt> per ton. Ains a depth of six feet. Taken in conjunction With the fact that tD6
se” tSriughout the world tor prospectors and grievances would be speedily redressed and the I tinctly by the o,üüü people w which gave a total value of $13, having improvea to ÿdo, ln eviderice of an extremely nch bodv of ore being
capitalists8 to come and inspect the new El f^ease of Jameson and his followers would take m front of him. ^ nav Streak is continually Wldenmg as depth IS attained, this IS conclusive 6V J
Dorado The response was hearty, for money «Aace. How far his words were true was evident nrogramme of exercises at the . nrt*.noHw in aicrHt ...thousands of British subjects ““ h^the SmtrsFÆëfo™mm«°we?ef tomb wasS follows : Hvmn “Amer- alfoost^tua^yin^ht inion o{ a thoroughly reliable essayer befog taken, that the ore willr^dilyconcen

„ t h ItwasCTi SÏÏ'Æ:»atSn"our ^ ^^«{herianTFoTk’ trateWa^atPtortoone;

ener^ and gsong”; address by the president of the the width of toe ore ^dy at that depth, andfovelsnm for-toping.^ ^

SS5HLS ûg?îà£b-ïsJ& I a L—the work ^ 7
Sd laws. Thus it is at the present day that a  ̂^ev^rekfptlM^iSiing in a filthy, un- Mayor W. L. Strong ; Hallelujah chorus I hand. ____ .. . -lr-$Hqv A ffaoA government-trail from Salmon Siding to Hill’s Camp, adis-
British subject cannot s^ure the franchise untü celipat Pretoria. Jameson and his ! Handel’s “Messiah” ; Doxology by SHIPPING FACILITIES.—While there ^already a 8 8 that point, a movement is now on foot, endorsed
Nor are children e£>m of British parents recog- jJJ^fcJSwiMSminttSSpiSt. CrC SCn f the Damrosch chorus and the public. tance of about four miles, and a so a rai o e government foran ore road from Salmon Siding to Sheep Creek, and from
nixed as citizens. They must be 18 years of age tenced for their snare m p ------------------------------- --- by influential property owners, applying to tr^e government iur ^ bl thi8 company acting n conjunction with
previous to registering, and then undergo j Movement Lacked a i*a.aer. THB LAND PARADE. thence to the mines a private ore road will be constructed as soon as pracucame, = F J
years taxpaying before voting for the second I 'With money, brains and men behind the I __________ j , • ., /lurtoVîno
voikesraad (parliament) and are never entitled d p_uib revoiution, one wondeits how at the Natlonal, State and Foreign Troops others mthe ^aenaK g. , that after Durchases of Treasury stock have been made, stock of the same com-
SAS, SSSSÎk goverament.he?hcre if. cruc^Tmoment courag. d«ert«d the leader., Bevtewed by Pr.aident MoKtnl.y. OTHERFOniTS.-ît often stock, ie thrown upon toe market, thereby depressing
sanitary board at Johannesburg, but it possesses d why they did not send at ail hazards a ^ Yoek, April 27.—With military paDy, other than Treasury Stoc , This canuot possiblv hapoen in the case of the Salmo stock. The investor

I prcunptitude ’and" perfect discipline the I such^mfogZncy^’llUndivid^l stSck ^ atrictiy tied up until toe company isonadm-

*££££& theglther0wseekffor aïdfio^ woSid h?ve crowned Us land parade started from Twenty-fourth j dend.paying basis. . _.v interim receipts for it have been given, and these are nntransfera-

minute, at 10:30 o’clock. Dignifledlv ble. Upon this (25,000) shares, fully paid and non-assessable
revenue is almost solely7derived from witwater- at organizltion he proved in this instance ud Major-General Grenville M. The directors have decided to« iss with tfie protection afforded by the above, no stock should be 8°^ below
srand. ., , . .. most incapable. rirtriop followed bv his staff, led the I at 1%. cents per share. This is actual va ’ tu:H nr:ce as the development proceeds, and have confidence,la^efchUdren61 ^d if they ^e^nfto sfott I Present PoUcy of the Boers. g^fest^of marches, the very horses that figure. But the to™*™.foSwWrtS will, within a -reasonable time, be on a par with the great
aided schools they are instructed in Dutch, I Elated with success, the Boers are now more g . stride to the stra ns from the from present showings, that the ™ nl sioc.an The above stock will be sold in blocks of from 100 shares upward.
English being recognized as a foreign language. aggressive than before, and the life of a British seeping s.riucuu v©teran silver and lead producers of the famous blooan. me aoove BWCK wB” the World’s tomous " DEMPSTER & CO, Members of Stock Exchange,
?hnr£hyïï5lgothÿ foadere of .^Iry. m command of the M. E. DEMI'S) J.£,t6 <B V , • of the oldest Established Firms
bandeZ together and established a school of^ their burg have to register themselves and se^urea dl vision of the Atlantic, led the first p q fiox 25. 
own license which every ignorant policeman has the divigjon> headed by natty West Pointers, 17 *

• How the Miners Are Bobbed. right to demand^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and two „The fine8t marchers on earth,” as a
Were proof needed of the corruption of the new6papers, the Critic and the Star, British general Styled them, who called

Transvaal government, it could be found in the been suppressed. They are both at present I r-yAfi galvOS of cheers.
word monopiy. To understand ft. full import %££ “f £The (idgS Engineers, artillery, cavalry and in-
of the word, one has only to mention t^t dyna- are subservient to the volksraad. and even were fan try: in picturesque but orderly
mi:e, distilleiy, radway, water numerous ^ to decide in the former’s favor the govern- clanged OT tramped along, each
other necessaries are granted as concessions to right to revoke the decision and it Variety, Ciangwi or w •Nr°t’ 1paflt
private individuals and companies. A railway ^ bkely tbat they will go against brigade headed by a veteran. -Not leas
from Cape Colony to Johannesburg was long the ^^^s y y among the honored troops were the tars
dream of a few go-ahead merchan^ This Tfae mercantilc and general communities are from‘tjncle Sam’s rehabilitated navy.
dream of the lew became intime the nope or me and few businesses are doing more irotu v uvic___ tr» «Via
many, but it rested with the Transvaal to give I . ^ paying expenses. Many fortunes have But not alone WBS honor given to the 
permission to carry out the scheme. Ajfier sev- ^ within the past 18 months, and the regular troops. It made American hearts
eral refusals they »t last, consentol but i“ a *een l™™red with two years ago, is dead. L ge^ the citizen soldiery—this
manner opposed to pubhc interests, by granting ^^'^ate^as depreciated in value, and one 8low ^ee tue bv J
a monopoly to a Dutch svndirate resident in WQnders how iong the British government will army of the people, mobilized Without 
Holland. The result was that the charges were d ] striking for the freedom of her subiecta. friction and quartered and fed in this 

M t^rr/raîTn,^ " Britain-. Duty Pinln. mfghty. metropolis without a shade of
found it cheaper to off-load at the Vaal River— Talk is cheap, and actions speak louder than 1 hardship or delay. Proudly they DOre 
the Transvaal barder—and bring in their goods WQrds It after all, Britain should not adopt a themselves and well. Naval militia; too,
Nhis'foSfoa complication. The Boers deciding coercive attitude it is difficult to prophesy what were there Î the nucleus Of a power 
not to be outdone, closed the drifts (cart roads) thc future will bring forth. One thing is certain— wfiich made the United States great in 
for traffic. However, the British lion became BoeT tyranny shall not be borne indefinitely, and on tfie waVes of long ago.
angry and sent an ultimatum, with the result a civil war will probably ensue. What that . ralipf from the Constant blue 
that they were forthwith reopened, and have mcans to Britain is evident. Her subjects shall Afl a TCUet irom l^e luxihi^ul v 
since so remained. Viewed from a mining stand- have ere then, lost confidence in the dear home came the independent companies, tne 
point, railway rates are most oppressive. Coal I land and it is quite probable a huge confederate I arQV-c.lad cadets, the insignia-COVered 
and machinery transport have long been causes rCpUbfic will be established from Capetown to ? i a. and temperance orders,
of complaint, and today they are no nearer solu- Zambesi. That such may be avoided is the benevolent ana lempe a , •
tion than four years ago. Excessive tariff and earnest hope of those who retain a particle of Each state, City and town that COntri- 
delay in forwarding goods are the chief grievan- | patriotic feeling. _ bated to this OUOtft had a right to feel

The Dynamite Monopiy. I elated over the Showing, and the foreign
Tt beintr imoossible to carry on the mining in- adopted and the opposing force should adopt contingent, foreign ill name and Uni-

durtrywithootdroamitataeroaceroionferthta ^ j ^ in h»r^. WM M. of the Third
™ ?SfJ M ^ piment oYtoe Ne|jork ÿg**

suckS the interest of the country at heart, that ! suppose, departed. An Unparalled Procession. tional Guard, and Edward Koge\ ,
ÏÏ’œrirhŒ" ^ e ^.^"^‘^wuwaterarand In many specific ways the parade was member rftoe
tfïSWÆÏÏ 5- end hnown.hut toe most noteworthy that has ever I down.^ Xc&ts Jnutee Mer. Another

There is but one distillery m the Transvaal— untii the British flag reigns supreme, or a re-1 trodden the streets of any city on eartn. q| ^ militiamen named Snyder was 
M R^y°^uir.Cn5lÆ firSfflSSffi It would be impossible in any country ran over directly in front of the review-
poison turned out by them does not recommend rosiest'days of Âouth Africa are oyer. That gold other than the United States to dupll- ing stand bv a horseman, 
itself to a connoisseur. •- and minerals exist in abundance is beyond ques- . & Droces8ion which Would call up

Barnaw’. Little Oinch. in th. nourishm/ta .S'<Z- so many memories of war and peace, of OOVBBBD WITH BDNTlNa.
One of the great drawbacks to Johannesburg i siderètion any government can bestow to bring dayg of gloom and sunshine, and all «. i para,de Was An Equally

the lack of water. This wa^partly overcome by the industry to a paying basis. Naturally a pas- *he line in regimental COfor8 Ane ■Nav“1 * ««antacle
th. waterworks company ««ting resenroita and en- gleamed old glory, while from thousands Y^TaotU 27.-“TW0 bells” fo
pumping stations at convenient points outsideof | terpr^se and with such drawbacks as indicated Qf throats of braSS rang Out the strains NEW YORK, P
c^taà,bta,tid,^«ywer= $&J5£S$S& « wlm. Of music, martial and reminiscent, in- the morning-5 o clock m taad partonce
cope with the demand, and only last year water ÏL^J^thrir capital and looking for fresh fields, spiring and harmonious. —and on every foreign and home deCK OI
was sold at 25 cents per bucketffi.. Recratly, demds, excessive taxation and poor divi- Promptly at 12:40 the head OI tne , vessels anchored opposite Grant 8;«nrue?4rns parade appeared. in sight a few blocks ^fob swarm " ta»^ The signal
difficulty. Like the other monopolists, the water- ad^aiS^sfor gold or sUv«^mining as British below the reviewing stand and was halt- ttj)regg gfijp j »» wa8 the first manœuvre
works company is not philanthromral and Columbia. It has water and timber in abund- efi to alfow the presidential party to , ^ d t^e nimble tars blossomedI finish its luncheon. It was oneo'doc | yard and top of the rigging
the shareholdersofthis scheme is BarmeBamato, y^ prospects at the outset by foisting wildcats before it got into motion, when the , ^ & >trjce< ^11 the available flags and
and perhaps to this caXise may be traced Banne s Qn ^ ^ng-suffering. but well-nigh exhausted president, escorted by Mayor Strong, . .. aKoar(l the Warships seemed to
absence from the reform committee list. British public, or protecting .their ^0>1”K^^ Went to the reviewing stand and the , been hauled out of the lockers for

Origin of the Beform Committee. ‘heir owd mt.r«u bj dev.lopm andputtmgoa men_of_war began firing salutes.. While th JLtotion Strfoga of flags were run
Innumerable appeals and peti ions nation, estn&isiTconfid,ence and make it what a portion of the militia was passing be- L tjle Btern „p to the masts and down

signed and presented to the volksraad to abolish *Jth fair play it is destined to become—the first n^ti, tj,e triumphal arch, the crowd on * . ,h i!" ’ xhe United States
concessions, take over the railway themselves mining centre of the world. G.W.H. the north side 0f the arch, which Was I fle„at the'stem of all OUr war-
repreïn'tÏÏfoï^ThS were'h“^ver™tanor^r MIMIBTBB TO CHINA. under the control of the pa^ police. 8hl^na„d all the foreign vessels. The
and one member considerately explained that if . «a t H#mrv L broke through the line, and for a few | American warships headed the line
Johannesburg wanted anything the inhabitants Reported in Epokan minutes it looked as if there might be v-.l waa made, lead by the flagship
had best come and fight for it, while old Oom Wilson*Will Get the Job. . serious trouble. The gray coats were XT -rr , ’manried bv Captain
^=sCaLdra^boïd%tth5,ns7dt5ngt”Stoh?sf Spoxans Wash.,finally forced to.call upon the munici- ^.y^’ with Rear Admiral Bruce 

been threeNimes in the town and that for a advices received m this city a pal police to assist them in compelling . J s Behind the New York and in
few hours his opinion is not of mue* weight. among a batch of appointments to be sent to the ^ ^ gpectator8 to fall l?ack within the 1 ' the Indiana, Colum-

With such “hospitable” treatment it wa- small senateby the president tomorrow for confirma- y the order named lay tbe a ™wLHrite
wonder that ultimately patience berame ex- y °n wilf be that of Henry L- Wilson of this aty, a line. TnavitaMs Accidents bia, Maine, Texas, Raleigh, Amphltr
hausted, and a group of capitalists decided to br0fchcr 0f senator John L. Wilson, who, it is The Inevitable Accidents. _ Terror
ISSaratoïrommuiS'anf £"Saïi^ Sj?^1 recdTe“f aP»ointment of m,mstcrto At 3:30 d. m. heavy cloude appeared Qf the forelgn warships H. M. 8. Tal-
ments to smuggle arms, ammunition, etc., into _ bas been an open secret for some time past over the Palisades, and the uneasy winds waa given the position of honor, ne 
town. As the scheme matured, so did the num- ... Henry Wilson was slated for the minister- pinnfiH nf zlnHt into the eves commander. Captain E. H. Gamble, D6-ber of members increase, and amongst the new g to Qne Qf the South American republics, blew great elo ^ _ officer The Other foreign
associates was Cecil Rhodes. His Presence added ^hUe east on his mission he was taken sick. and d nostrils of the national 8«ard and mg the senior Officer. ^
stimulus to the movement and confidence in its several weeks his condition was so serious ar^tQtorB on the stands on the left warships in line were the J? renen wxr v
success, because through his influence the co- that his life was despaired of. His appointment the spectators On . , _, Forlton the Spanish cruisers Infante
operation of Dr. Jameson was secured. Matters, & torcign missionwas to have been sent in for 0f the roadway. President McKinley > Maria Teresa, and the Ital
to all appearance, seemed to progress favorably, » nfinnation a week ago, but it is thought his ^ other distinguished gentlemen re- Isabelle anOMana , ftn(jer Righti,
but,aiM! ' The best laid plans of ra.ee and men mSe^had romethtag fo do wita vritholtang ,t ““ ^ had frequently to îan cruiser Degalia, Commander tugnu,
gang aft aglcy!” . -, till his convalescence was assured. Now that he Viewing me P» avoid which arrived last night. UppoSlto tne

has improved sufficiently to undertake the jour- turn their backs to the soldiers to avoi warships were the revenue ma-
ncy to the post to be assigned him, it is said the jjging blinded by the dust. . i lighthouse tenders—five of the
appointment will be made at once. a mnnnted nark policeman 8 horse Tine auQ llgntnouse Th<* dpfl-

The father of senator and Henry L. Wilson was, A mountea p pu trium- former and 11 of the latter, lhe des
under a former administration, appointed minis- became unmanageable near tnetrium Dolphin lav above the war-
ter to the Argentine Republic. W&le sernng .t ha, arch at 3:30 p. m., threw ite rider patch tWat Dolpnm ta y ghe

hACTAtiart-dj^fer" prevalent m that j ^ attem[pted t0 run away and dashed I ships decked protuseiy in uun s

ing up
THE PRESIDENT THERE I

THE RAID AND ITS SEQUEL Army, Navy, Militia and Civic Socie
ties Turned Out In Force to Make 
the Event Memorable—The Bine and 
Gray Blended Once More.

. . PROSPECT US . .There The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & Development Company -is not a company of promote™- Jh« fo™- 
claims comprising ta properties have been bought and paid for in stock of the company. A small block of Jhe stoc: 
claims comprising is prope , . ^ . This stock, called Treasury Stock, is on on expet par with the rest of the Stock.

g to be paid out to promoters or directors. All of it will be expended, as t comes
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i Mining • Machinery
Lock Brokers,
. Clough’s Code Used. ?Victoria, B. C.

1& CO.,

iperties. ON HHND,
of Plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for 

Immediate Use.
Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors, Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire

A Complete LineBEAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C.

Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers,
Rope all ready to deliver on an hour’s notice from our new store.ER,

of Mines. I Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
S Get our catalogue and Estimates. P. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agtot.

Generalî and Reports.Ing Development Work.

SPOXAN j£, WASH.

iN
ces.

i
ng Stock Broker.
tary Public. Assisted by 
e, Expert Accountant.

„ Rossland, B. C.

GOVERNOR ROGERS IN DOUBT.__ to carry the president later when he 
reviewed the naval parade.

An interesting feature was the parade 
of the merchant marine, which was di
vided into four divisions, each divwion 
under command of a commodore. Each 
division was divided into squadrons and 
there were about 150 bqats in line.

It was arranged that the rate of speed 
of the flotilla should be six miles an 
hour, but immediately after the start, 
shortly after two o’clock it was seen 
that with the young flood tide it would 
be unusually difficult to maintain that
rate of speed. _ .

The parade was started in splendid
order and went off smoothly, the flotilla 
turning the stakeboat, anchored half a 
mile above the head of the warships, in 
admirable style, and then stemmed the 
tide until all fell in quadruple columns 
for the return journey#

was
Does Not Want to Expend $80,000 for 

Commissioner of Arid Lands.
Olympia, Wash., April 27.—[Special.]—Gov

ernor Rogers, accompanied by Commissioner of 
Public Lands Bridges and State Printer White, 

east of the mountains to inspect the

!

ON, has gone
arid lands of the state. After this personal in
spection the governor will decide whether he 
mil appoint a commissioner of and lands as 
providedin the bill passed last winter. The tall
“SM ,;p^M"th.ow£S5?0fM.
ing the money in this way at the present time.

m

Real Estate Broker,
Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.

TED . m

itnpany who are just start- 
a company who are dissat- 
rintendent, or some man- 
si with his assistants, or 
lusiness to give me a job.

I WANT TO DRAIN LBADVILLB MINES.it a better one.
I WANT MORE PAY. I 
rorks of a 6o-stamp plant. 
t retort and melt bullion, 
es, keep books, run a store— 
it a mine manager should 
33 years old, am married 
two or more years with a 
where on eaith.. Could be- 
iper agreement was entered 
B REFERENCES TO SAT- 
BCRUPULOUS. To avoid

Meet and Subseribe $10,000 
—Output to Be Increased.

Colo., April 26.—A meeting of the
located

Owners

That RedLbadvillb,
managers of all the mining properties 
within the city limits was held today for the pur
pose of taking action looking to the draming of 
Jf«* mines During the strike last year tne 
pumps were shut down, and a
silver and lead mines were drowned. Eoen 
Smith, the largest individual operator in the dis
trict reoorted a plan of drainage which was 
adopted. Ten thousand dollars were subscribed 
for thework. and $40,000 more will be addedwben 
Dumping operations commence. The. 
when drained, will put 750 mor* and increase the output of ore 5°o tons per day.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD.
A Testimonial to be Presented to the 

Queen by Kootenay Miners.
Spokank, Wash., April 26.—[Special.]—The 

War Eagle company is the prime mover in a 
project to present to Queen Victoria upon her

Columbia is aslred to contribute a

handsome and costly present 
lorwmucu .0 Queen Victoria. The Le Roi 
pany today forwarded its coctribationig the form. 
ofa gold brick of the value of about $65.

1
Blotchy I 
Face 1and

Skin Eruptions 
Çough Skin 
Black Heads 
Pimples

. SCHM1T, /

Santee St.
ES. CALIFORNIA.

Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 
sland, B. C.

gyigWIl 1 Eczema
Salt Rheum 
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases

v
-33k

& CLARKE,
.. VLAND, B. C.

srs and Assay ers.
rr Underground Surveying 
rialty—Superintending De- 
fting on Mineral Properties.

V

CHASE’S OINTTIENT 
Isa Guaranteed Cure

PMOB eo OMNTS PER BOX

m
. lift

Traitors In the Camp.
There were two traitors in the ramp, who, 

while apparently sympathizing with the move
ment, gave the government minutes of the meet
ings held. It is generally believed in Johannes 
burg that one of them, an American citizen, has 
since been in British Columbia. The other was

to be 
com-

> Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.
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